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NWABARA Christian Encouter with Indigenous Religion at Onitsha 1857-1885
The history of the founding of the Christian Church in Iboland must be traced back to the Niger expedition of 1841.1 It was not only holy cause which earned the exertions of Queen Victoria and her government but also the nrst step toward general forward policy in West Africa reversing the established doctrine of minimum commit ment.2 When Prince Albert christened the project as chairman of the meeting that set the expedition on foot he remarked do trust that Providence will prosper our exertions in so holy cause and that under the auspices of our Queen and Government we may be rewarded by the accomplishment of the great and humane object for the promotion of which we have met today.3 In spite of the fact that Providence responded adversely since the project ended in disaster and despite the hardships and frustrations of further expe ditions the year 1841 was remarkable because in that very year the first agreement guaranteeing freedom of worship was signed with an lbo chief Obi Ossai of Aboh on the one hand and Trotter William Alien Bird Alien and Cook commissioners representing Her Government on the other Paragraph of the treaty reads Christians of whatever nation or country peaceably conducting themselves in the dominions of the Chief of Aboh shall be left in the free enjoyment and exercise of the Christian religion and shall not be hindered or molested in their endeavours to teach the same to all persons whatever willing and desirous to be taught nor shall any subject of Aboh who may embrace the Christian faith The signing of the treaty was considered phenomenal achievement and merited blessing of Almighty God. The invocation by the chaplain Theodore Muller was regarded by the Obi as charm by incantation which was countered by his juju priest who ran into the cabin of the Albert with protective charm that he placed between the feet.2 The point however is that right at the beginning government commerce and mission had hands in an attempt to evangelise Iboland but initially commerce and mission dominated the scene and gave the impression of being shareholders in gigantic corporation Thus until 1879 both worked hand in hand intermingling religion with commerce Writing on May i2 1857 to the Rev Venn Church Missionary C.M.S. secretary the Rev Samuel Adjai Crowther said hope to make judicious beginning in forming missionary stations near each trading settlement The arrangements with trading settle ments on the river will no doubt be very advantageous at the begin ning as regards financial affairs
The joint action was more apparent in Dr development plan presented to Venn The present plan he stated is if the state of the country permits it to leave Mr Taylor and Simon Jonas native agents in the lbo country at place on the left bank named Onitsha where we wish to found trading station intended if possible to be of permanent nature.4 In an earlier letter to the Rev Venn of the Mission House in London the Rev Crowther had reported the great interest of the lbo on the Island of Fernando Po in the prospect of beginning mission in their own country Many heart read part of the letter bums to see the day when the Gospel of liberty to the captives of Satan shall be proclaimed to the natives on the banks of the Niger. The King had deceived me about the spot which we had selected he wanted me to purchase the ground at once or to rent it found out that it was through jealousy on account of my staying at village His son Odisi is very ambitious it was through him lose the spot.3
Assisted by Orikabue much better plot 250 by was given to the mission by an unnamed poor man On this plot house 50 by was erected.4 Onitsha the high way into the lbo country had become the head quarters of the C.M.S in Iboland and it remains so until today next activity was to start school On April 24 1858 he wrote to the Rev Venn that August 1857 he had begun school with thirty boys who had done remarkably in so short time acquired the elements of alphabet and could spell two letters such as b-a-ba using Mr primer The same mission house served the congregation of eighty to one hundred and fifty for divine service which had previously been conducted in the open.5 activities did not go unrewarded for Rev Crowther recommended him to the bishop for priesthood so that he might serve the Church more fully.6
By the end of the year the Onitsha staff had increased and were paid handsomely:7 Work continued in the boys school but the boys were far from docile as they regarded with an air of disdain letters as pronounced by the school master as if it were thing only for females too much confining to them as free rovers of the fields.1 On November 15 1858 landmark was created by the opening of what appeared to be girls school since there were fourteen pupils all girls in attendance They were naked and so Crowther clothed them satin stripe cotton goods which his view altered their appearance as marked school children.2 unfortunately the staff was depleted in December 1858 by the death of the veteran interpreter Simon Jonas in Fernando Po His death was sad loss to the cause of evangelism in Iboland progress report to Venn dated December 17 1858 stated that there was plenty of good oil castor oil variety of seeds growing luxuriantly abundant cotton and red pepper
The report emphasised the importance of attracting the Manchester manufacturers to the trade in cotton in the Iho district and Taylor went so far as to send specimen of the Niger cotton to Rev Venn for testing He also wrote about Thompson agent whom he described as very clever man in his work and who had exerted himself and had at this time more oil in his possession than last year so much so that the sunbeam for want of casks left some behind which would fill up about 12-42 inch puncheons.3
Whether Crowther was judicious in linking his organisation to trading concern will be seen in latter developments.4 But the apparent effect of the link was that the Church was regarded as an arm of commerce and government
Crowther could not discern danger to the cause of the Church in the joint enterprise for he had jubiliantly written to the Secretary on December 1858 that Our House and Factory have become neutral grounds on which contending parties meet and talk together as friends to their own surprise They them selves have remarked the change and foretold it is we who shall put an end to their old grudge and quarrels inherited from their fathers.5
Crowther Even though activity was still confined to the banks of the Niger formal education appeared to proceed at more remarkable pace than evangelism As result of the shortage of staff to cope with school work the bishop issued Rules and Regulations Requiring the Atten dance of Educated Wives of Mission Agents to School Duties.4 The wives were required at the school for three hours and half daily from 10:30 a.m to p.m to teach reading from 10:30 to 12 noon) and sewing from 12 to p.m The wives were warned that on their refusal to take part in the school duties for hours daily from Monday to Friday such allowances as are made to their husbands on their account are liable to be deducted from their salaries.5
Apparently missionary activity was expanding but the bishop was yet to learn that for the natives expansion was in terms of merchan dise and not evangelism From Kippo station in the upper Niger for example the agent Mr Paul on November 13 1876 wrote to Macgregor Laird to Venn Mincing Lane December io 1859 Minute on the constitution of the Anglican native Bishopric on the West Africa Coast 1864) paragraph Dr Crowther has been consecrated bishop of the United Church of England and Ireland and the Church in Western Africa over which he presides will be branch of the United Church of England and Ireland and will be identical with the Mother Church in doctrine and worship and assimilated in discipline and government as far as the same may be consis tent with the peculiar circumstances of the countries in which the congregations are formed
In any important questions which may arise the bishop will have the privilege of applying for advice to the Archbishop of Canterbury as his metropolitan to whom he has taken the Oath three hundred and twenty Yet the column for native Christians gives total of ninety-one for the district If the three hundred and twenty average membership included traders and workers in Onitsha then the rate of conversion was disappointingly slow Even if the three hundred and twenty were natives of Onitsha district the rate was still lower than the first two years of the establish ment when one hundred were converted Likewise school enrolment decreased six from the sixty-one students in 1859
The delta areas were more encouraging
The native clergymen were not natives of Onitsha or lbo but all foreign mostly from Sierra Leone.1 Subsequent events showed that indigenous religion was as resistant as the statistics indicate There were many signs of the deep roots
Staff and Station List prepared by Crowther February 14 1879 statistics were not obtained for Alenso of indigenous religion which stirred up persecution before the major encounter at Onitsha in 1879
For example the killing of iguana totem animal sparked off persecution of the Church in Brass area i8731 and also in Onitsha district while at Adoni fines were imposed and at Osomare trade was interrupted and school attendance forbid den.2 At Alenso the annual clean-up was forbidden since it contribut ed to erosion
The people considered this an offence to Ala earth goddess) and declared that the mission personnel had done something nso forbidden and beat them up There were so many persecutions in the years approaching 1879 that one minister reported that the mission staff was being diminished and the work of the mission crippled.3
On August 1879 Dandeson Crowther wrote to his father about serious incident at Onitsha involving mother and her twins His disgust about Onitsha is reflected in his opening remarks Dear Father Onitsha as usual Every year there must be something against the Factories Mission or both together This day has been hot day for us in the compound. The incident centered around Mr Daniel of Onitsha convert who repeatedly lost his sons by death at certain age Soon after the last son died his wife gave birth to twin girls which the neighbors insisted must be killed despite the unwillingness of the parents This roused the bitterness of the non-Christians of Onitsha who took up arms and threatened the lives of the converts as well as the Revs Perry and Crowther
The scene outside wrote Dandeson was regular warfare armed men with guns cutlasses spears and arrows. The atmosphere around the mission compound was heavily charged and what saved the situation from eruption was the announcement that the twins had been removed from the compound into one of the factories down the beach There is pathos in words about the work at Onitsha We have since 26 years been preaching to them Thou shalt not kill either in sacrifice or twin-born and now they have sent us to undo what we preach No Never.4
Hostility was not limited to the mission The trading factories at Onitsha were continually pillaged In October 1879 Mr store was so outrageously pillaged that he decided to close it The attack upon the labourers engaged in removing the trade stock worth 50000 was stopped by troops from H.M.S Pioneer that was stand ing by on the river party of Blue Jackets commanded by KnappBarrow marched to the town fired at the people destroying every- thing before them and setting re to the huts including the mission property Onitsha was destroyed with the thoroughness of savagery.1 The destruction was blamed upon the Christians usual occur rence in Church history and consequently the mission became an object upon which vengeance was wreaked Before removing to Asaba across the Niger for safety on October 31 the Rev Perry found time to report to Bishop Crowther that the Onitsha converts had scattered and few who were bold enough to remain wanted to accom pany him to Asaba but it was too much responsibility for him to endure.2
Firing on Onitsha from the warship continued until November 15 when Mr Isaac Mba lay reader was approached by four chiefs lyasere Odu Anya and Orakwe Idsedide to write to the mission authorities for settlement Part of the letter which Isaac wrote for the chiefs to Rev Perry reads Sir How is it Is this matter too high for you to settle We hope not Say to the Consul the king the chiefs the ladies and the whole people of Onitsha beg saying that he is greater than they and your Queen by far greater and that they beg for peace Say to Bishop Crowther that we say How is it that after he has taken our children out of heathenism to bring them up in the English manner will it be right that he throw them into it again?3
The letter seemed to have little effect because the few Christians remaining at Onitsha who described themselves as the whole scatter ed Christians at Onitsha suggested in another letter to Perry that they move to an independent town by the Anambara river This letter written on November 24 was promptly answered by Mr Perry on the following day He encouraged firmness in the face of trials instead of removal.4
On November 26 Mr Perry addressed carefully worded letter to the bishop about the Onitsha situation pointing out that about one hundred persons men women and children from Onitsha were at Asaba without shelter and that Christians and non-Christians at Onitsha were appealing for peace He begged that he might be permitted to return to Onitsha adding that it was his belief that God had great purpose to accomplish in Onitsha but what that purpose was remained with the future to unfold. This cause our scattering abroad the river part of us into Asaba with our dear Pastor and part into the bush but having returned from the bush they are now quite restless at Onitsha owing to the steamers nring at them where ever any one is plying the river and since then we never had the chance of meeting together And as we steadfastly seize this chance of meeting together write this to ask help of you to have this matter or the nring at us ceased We beg for nothing else but help us to see our country good Remember our country not as it is now but as it was before for we would not like to leave our country and go elsewhere This we beg wishing you all well The Native Authorities must give us unequivocal assurance of their united Protection of the Mission Agents and converts and to tolerate to their people the adoption of the Christian Religion whosoever feels so disposed may without hindrance by persecution or by putting any other impediments on the way of his doing so Christianity is the Religion of God established in the world through Jesus Christ to whom all power is given in heaven and earth therefore the law of any country can never stand against it as God is the Owner of heaven and earth and all that are in them
The Nation which God blesses is truly blessed and the Nation which He forsakes is destroyed Christianity is great blessing God by this religion forbids the destruction of twin born children as well as human sacrifices and commands us to preach against these Customs and to rescue the victims to barbarous superstition This is what we teach in all countries as well as at Bonny Brass New Calabar and Onitsha Other countries being convinced of their barbarous nature are giving them up because the practices are contrary to holy will and all wise Providence Christianity being the Religion of God it is therefore principally the Religion of the soul to be conscientiously professed from the inward persua sion of it truth and not by compulsion As messengers no hindrance must be put in our way in going to preach word in other towns in the lbo country till we meet our fellow labourers from Bonny Brass and New Calabar in the middle of the lbo country as we are doing from Lagos through the Yoruba country to the Banks of the Niger and to the Benin country Although Christianity is principally the religion of the soul yet it is profitable unto all things having promise of the life that now is and of that which is to
The people of Onitsha must not mix us messengers with the affairs of the Factories nor make us responsible for the acts of the Agents employed in them
We as messengers do not wish to go away from Onitsha as long as the Authorities are willing to protect us and the people are willing to listen to our preaching unless they themselves drive us out of the country.1 So fortified Perry returned to Asaba and soon moved to Onitsha to resume his work In January 1881 after arduous work of rebuilding he proceeded on leave to Sierra Leone where he died.2
The encounter was by no means over On October 1881 the bishop with Mr Fyne Mr successor) the catechist and an interpreter visited His Majesty the obi of Onitsha to persuade him to abolish some of the evil practices that were rife in his realm Among the practices was the administration of sasswood poison Abolition
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